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Introduotion 

The proved importance of' adrenalin secreticai to 

mus·ole control, of thra.t o:f' the aeoretioi1s from the 

islets of Langer~Qns to sugar met~bolism, and the 

possible interrelation of these· glands of internal 

secretion, led to a "Study of the Islets c:f' Langerhans 

~nd of the AdrenQl tissue in Thyroidleas and Pituitary-

less Larvae of Rana e.nd :Sufo". This study we.a begun in 

Februar;y, 1917. Subsequently, at a meeting of the 

.Kansas Ao'ldemy of' Soienoe, April 18-19, 1918, a prelimi-

n~ry report was given based upon ?IlQ.teris.l then av.ailable. 

The large amount of technique and study involved in 

working out sucn ~ problem made it see~ advisQble to 

di vi de the work into two parts: Part I, The effeo·ts of 

the extirpation of the thyroid ~nd of tbe pituit~ry 

anlia.ge11 on the adrenal tissue in Rana pipie11s; a.nd Part 

II, ~he effects of the extil"pation of the thyroid a.nd 
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pituita.ry anlagel'l upon the Islets of Langerhans in the 

p~.ncrea,s. Before a meeting of" the JunerioJ3.n Society of 

Zoologists held in St. Louis December 29, 30, 31, 1919, 
a report upon Part I was given, based upon material 

made available by the spring operations of •17, '18, 
e.nd •19. 
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Literature 

- A few days prior to the April meeting of the 

Kansas Academy cf Science attention was called to a 

copy cf the proceedings of the 3ociety cf ~xperimental 

Biological Medicine (Vol. 15) '18, in which Dr. P. E. 

Smith cf California reported the finding cf larger 

masses cf interrenal tissues in thyroidless than in 

pituitaryless larvae. 

Hoskins. E. R., _in the Jcurnal of Experimental 

Zcclogy (Vol. 29) '19, dismisses the adren~ls with the 

statement that "the e.drenals in amphibia. .are, unfortun-

ately, so diffusely scattered along the kidney ~s to 

render impra.ctice-1 a study of their size 0 • 

Literature upon the effects of the extirpation 

of the thyroid s.i-1d pituitary anlage on the adremil 

tissues in amphibia is represented by the brief 

sta..tements of 3mith a.nd Hoskins msnticned above. 

As·tc the development of the normal adrenal 

tissues in a.mphibiat Hertwig (•06) h~s brought this 

information together. Attention is first called to the 

intermediate positi_on which the adrenals of the frog 

occupy between those cf the fishes and those o:f' other 

vertebr~tes. These sdrenals are to be seen as two 

yellow bonds loo~ted medielly on the ventral sides of 
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the mesonephroi. The;r are made up cf cord.a of cells 

0011taining clea.r granules a11d deeply staining nuclLei, 

developed from the coelomic epithelium and called inter-

renal tissue, through which are scattered larger granul~r 

cells which ta.lee a deep stain and which are called 

chroin~ffin or pha.eochrome cells. The phraeochrome cells 

develop from the_sympathetic ganglia ·and migrate ~long 

tbe blood vessels into the interrenal tissue. These 

phaeochrome cells correspond morpholcgically to the 

suprarer1al tissue er medulla in higher vertebra.tea, and 

the inte11 rene.l tissue corresponds to the cortical portion 

in higher vertebrates. 

Soulie working cm Rana fus ca observed the develop-

. mcnt cf the interrenal tisf?Ue cells from the coelomi c 

epitheliwn around the post c~vel vein in larvae having 

a tot~l length of 12 mm. ~nd a body length of 4 1/2 mm. 

Kuntz, h-9.ve given us 

knowledge concerning the development of the p'haeochrome 

cells - that they develop from the sympa.theti.o system 

~nd migrate along the bleed vessels into the interranal 

tissue. 
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A short ncte on secondary cells in the pancreas cf 

the frog by H~rria and Gow (1894) is, I believe, ·the 

e~~l"liest mention of islet of L~ngerhf4ns tissue in the 

frog. · They say 0 !11 the :frog's pancrefi..S the lobul·ea are 

sma:ll ~.nd very dist i i1ct u • 

Fisher ( ) h~s brought together infornt'ltion on 

the discovery and structure of the islets of Langerhans 

c:~.s follows: 

"Laguesae (1893) e-x.pressed his opinion on some 
.. l~trge precise structures of the pancreas »hi ch von 
Langerhans (1869) discovered and after him called the 
•rslands of La.ngerhe .. ns ', which e.re the bearers of 
intei.,n~l secretions. The theory cf internal secretion 
of the psncre~s is.to-day still much discussed. As 
one goes about among investigators he finds a. 
difference of opinion on the theory of internsl 
secretion of the pancreas and th~t the Islets of 
Langerhans are the carriers cf this internal secretion. 

"From tlie pictured observe,tions about the nature 
cf the Islets of Langerhans, first of all; that the 
Islands are not an unvarying part of the pancreas, in 
number and size; that they are rather formations which 
in every rel~tion stand in close physiological action 
with the gland. The nwnber of Islets cf Langerhens 
vary according to the physiological condition of the 
pancreas. The increase Yfith changed functio11 cf the 
gland is a very sudden one without showing mitosis in 
the Islet cells. This sudden increase cf the -islands 
without mitosis or a.mitosis of their cells proves, as 
Bayliss und Starling emphasize especially that, the 
increased formation of islands is not niorphogenetioally, 
but is rather a distinctly physiological process. 
Therefore the Islands of Le.ngerhans orj.gina.te from the 
parenchyms; they are so to speak physiologically trans-
formed parenchynia. 
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"If the Islets by quick increase should not 
o:t•iginate f'rom the p~renchy:ma we have to ·consider as 
pcint of o·rigin also the epithelium of the pancreatic 
duct, and the connective tissue. From both, the Islets 
could only originate during sudden increa..se by cell 
division. But of this there is, as said before, nothing 
to be fou11d. Just (~s little is there to be found a . 
connection with the ducts which would have to be proved 
if during certain increase of .the Islets cf Lange~hens 
they would originate from the ducts. It is true that 
a meJ.n Kyrle olra.ims to have seen them origine.te in t_he 
~nimal p~ncreas·· in regenerating experiments. :But I. 
cannot recognize those parts which. Kyrle has explained 
as Islets of Langerh~ns as sucn (which I have explained 
elsewhere.) I myself have never seen new for~ticns of 
Islets from the pancreQtic ducts during my regeneration 
experiment. 

0 Besides the anatomical proof t{e can see from the· 
changea.bility of the Islets in size a.nd number that they 
do not possess a capsule cf connective tissue which cuts 
them off trom the :parenchyma.. lly investigations there-
fore contradict directly the thecry th~t the Islets of 
Langerhans ~re fcrmg,tions which originate in the 
embryonic life and remain unchanged during the whcle 
life in number ~nd size. They are rather parts cf the 
pancre:r~s which under certain pnys iclogi cal conditions 
form from the parenchyma e.nd v;h.ioh change back into it. 
Yfhether the Islets of Langerhans during the time of 
their existence, as Le!guesee claims, exercise a specific 
function cannot be decided front my investigation.'' 

"Vincent rand Thomsen in their work upon the frog 

did_ not ·find l5oundar ies between the islands and the 

pa1"enchyma, but can. find transitions :f'rom the parencJ::iynw., 

to the island ~issues. Both investigators find islands 

which are composed wholly of elongated cells and such in 

which besides the elongated cells ~here exist polyedrisch. 

By these there is to be found in almost every case a 
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connection bet·ween the parer1chyma. and the island complex. 

Vincent ~nd Thomson point cut, moreover, that certain 

columnar rows of cells cf' the is.lands have the tendency 

to arr:s,,nge themselves a.round a l.a.rger er srnaller vein f 

like a pallisade, which f~ct they interpret as the 

~natomical proof cf an inner secretion. I have often 

fcund this arrangement in Tritons. Beth investigators 

found, moreover, in the cel"lter of Langerhans isl:J%nds of 

the pa.noreas of Ea ox luciua pancreas tubules·" (l) 

:Mr. Fischer states frcm his v1ork on Ra.na, fus ca .that 

the only clear difference in regard to the Langerhans 

Island between the normal e,nd the hunger animal.is the 

f~ct th~t after long hunger the number of islets are 

gre~tly increased. 

"Viktor Richter has investigated the islands of 

Langerhans in Ran~ esculenta. He finds them throughcut 

the whole gland in varying number ~nd size; also these 

which only consist o.f a. few cells. He considers eve11 

these small ones fully developed islands e..nd considers 

them early stQges of larger islands. He also finds in 

Rana esculenta in the islands snw~ll subdivisions which 

are formed by fine three.de of connective tissue. These 

are much easier seen than in Bufo vulg~ria. He does not 

find nucleolus nor secondary nuclei. Nor does he find 

(1) See reference to Fischer. 
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mitosis. In the islands in v1hich there ere subdivis·ions 

he finds the nuceli pointing ·toward the axis in a 

radiating fashion, just as I h~ve described it ~bove in 

Rana. :f'usca. Ducts which l_ead away which Richter claima · 

to have found in the islands I have not been a.ble to 

find. .According to Richter ne c~n no where find a 

connection of the isl~nd elements with the elements of 

the norr.ac..,.l gliind tissue or a transition of one co_mplex 

into the other." (1) 

Lew~s che ~1nd Fis oh.er .~gree on the following points: 

"The origin of tne Langerh::\ns islands ma.y be 
obsel'ved in post-embryonic li:f'e. It -is through the trans-
formation of single cells of a gland duct in a manner in 
which first cells multiply and finally form a H&uflein 
»hich m9.y grow to the disadvantage of the neighboring,:·· 
cells and to the disadventage of the gland ducts and may 
finally take the character of the isle.nd of Langerhans .. 11 

Opie (1900) states that distributed.within the .. · 

parenchyma of the pancrees are groups of cells differing 

markedly from those of the ordinary glandular type. 

"Vii th h:i.gh me.gnifi cation they are found to b.e 
composed of sm~ll irregularly polygonal cells with a 
round. nucleus · emd e refract ion homogeneous cell body." 
"Of the nature of these cell groups Lartgerh~ms declares 
hirnself entirely ignorant. 0 "Renant, regarding them 
as analcgous to lymph fcllicles, speaks of them as 

. ':Points :f'olliculairea t." "Podwyssctaki calls them 
:pseudo-fc•lliclea. They have b:·aen designated seconde.ry 
cell groups, inter-~lveolar cells-- islets, etc." 

Grey and Sautelle (1909) concluded concerning the 

relation of the thyroid glQnd to sugar excretion as 

follows : 
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"The p~nc1'ea.s produces a substance vJhich regulat'es 
the oxidation of sugar in the body.· The secretion of 
the thyroid glands exercises a control over the external 
secretion of the pancreas holding it in check; likewise, 
the intei·nal secre·tion of' the adrenals holds in check 
this internal pancreatic secretion. Consequently a. · 
glycemia results v;hen adrenalin is injected. 0 "Zuelzer 
instead of removing this check on the pancreas, ~dded 
pancreatic extract itself, thereby neutralizing the· 
inhibition exerted by the in~ected adrenalin. As. a 
result glycoaauria appeQred.' 

L9.guesse (1910) and Bensley (1911) do net agree as 

to the· origin or const~mcy of the islets cf Langerh.e.,ns. 

Bensley states: . 
11 I e.m accordingly of' the opinion that the nol"mal 

regul;~ti on of islet content in the pancreas is by 
interstitial growth of preexisting islets, and by the 
formation of new islets from the duct epitheliwn, and 
not at all by the formaticn cf new islets cut cf acini." 

For a further discussion on the origin of the 

islets in the pancreas of the Guinea. pig reference should 

be made to literature cited. 

:Material 

The material upon which these cbservations have 

been ma.de was kindly furnished by Dr. :a. U. Allen. His 

methcds cf technique are fully described in Science, 

lfovember 24,· 1916; the Biolo·gical Bulletin, l~aroh, 1917; 

and the Journal cf Experimental Zoology, January, 1910. 
Here, also, I wish to express my e.pprecie~ti.cn to Doctor 

Allen for his ma.ny suggestions and his encouragement· in 

these studies. 
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Pa.rt I. 

Results of the extirpation of the thyroid and cf the-

pituit~ry 9.nl:agen on the adrenal tissue in Rsna, pipiens. 

Material ~nd Methods cf Technique 

When mature and larval specimens h~ve been killed 

the mesonephroi and, in moat oases, the pancreas of 

each specimen were preserved for study, as shown in 

Tables I s.nd II. Measurements .of larvae _,have been mQd.e 

before fixation, except in a few cases which were noted 

in tneir proper pl~oea. The body cavity was then opened 

and the organs fixed in Tellyesnitcky•s fluid; Flemming's 

solution;_ B-15';_ or Bouin's fluid; .a.a indicated in Table_ 

I. All were ree.sonably s·atis:f'aotory :f'ix.g,tions, but B-15' 
has given the best results for both interrenal and 

phaeoohrome cells. 

The mesonephroi of larv6e have been out 5-6-7-10-15 
micra for study of different points. Most of the series 

have been cut 6 miora thiok. 

Of the stains tried out Heid~nhain's Ir~n-Alu.m
H.aematoxylin and Flemming's triple stain h$.Ve given clear-

est differentiation. The Iron-Alum-Haematoxylin without 

Q counterstain has proved to be the best. 

In tbe study of these series they haye been numbered 

and studied in many cases, with oil immersion and compen-

sating oculQrs Nos. 6, 15, 20. · Following such detailed 
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stiidy a. series of sketches of the adrenal tissue from 

Thy-.eoidlesa , P:i. t ui ta:ryless , Pi tui ta.ryleas-'Xhyroidlesa 

~nd control groups }:u:.ve been made by using a Spenoer 

cam.ere. lucide., 16 mm. cbjective and No. 6, compensating 
. • I ,. , • 

ooul~~r. The serial sketches were ma.de fr.om every twenti-
. : ~ 

eth er fortieth section. The number of sketches varied 

according to the number of sections through which the 

interrene.1 tissue extended. Plates II and Ill were ma.de 

up frcm :f'our of these series by taking every fourth sketch 

to a.void selecti.on. 

Series e., b, .a.nd c were sketched x6o and reduced one-
ha.l'f in photographing. 

Series d was sketched Xl20 and reduced to one-fourth 

in photographing. 



Date of 
~o. Kj.llini 

42 9/28/19 
43 9/28/19 
41 9/28/19 
37 3/%1 19 38 o/7 i9 
2, 10 7/18 

45 9/28/19 
44 9/28/19 
39 0/7/19 

5'4 11/18/19 
'' 11/18/19 
A,.Q 6/7/19 
56 2/4/20 
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T.able I. Adrenals 

R~na pipiens - Thyroidless 

18 mos. 
18 ff 

30 " 
24 ff 

27 " i8· ., 

34.9mm. 
26 .2 ff 

42.7 .. 
40.0 ff 

48.4 ft 
34.0 ,, 

·Fixation Jcur. Pase 

.Flemming---------53 
B-15 ------------54 & 93 
B-1,5' ------------.5'2. 
Flem. & Gl. Ac.--49 
Flem. 3trong-----5'l &" 67 
B-15 -----------~4;' 

Rana pipiens - Pituitaryless 

18.5'rnm. Flemming------·~-31 
20.0 " B-15' ----------~-30 & 74 

27 mos. 34.1 " Flemming---------38-69 
Rana pipiens - Pit-Thyr. 

26.2~.im. Flermning------~~-85 
25.0 " .Flemming-------.... -87 

15 mos. 25 .3 " B-15' ------------38 & 71 
24.9 " B-15 ----------w~86 & 72 

Ra.na pipiena - Controls 

13 8/6/17 18.omm. 
46 6/27/19 To. L. 23.8mm~ 19.5 " 
47 6/26/19 liu'b of tail left 19. 6 " 
48 7/27/19 To. L. 35.9mm. 20.2 " 
49 7/8/19 Comp. liet. 21.9 " 

Flemming--------- 8 
Telly & Formalin-ll 

5
57 · · Tc • L • 48 • .?mm • 23 • O " 
8 . To • L. 50. 7mm. 22 • 0 " 

50 11/24/19 Uature 
:?l ll/24/19 " 

l ff 

.?6 2/4/20 " 

" « " 11 
" ft ft 12 
" " fl 13 

19 
20 

Bouin----~-------14 
Telly.-----------15 
Telly.----------- l 
Telly.--~--------86 & 72 

Note: 3ince larval specimens of the same bodl' lengths 
have been found to 'be·developed or differentiated to a 
similar point this measurement has been used as an index 
for comparison of tissues. 
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Results 

In order- to become familiar with the structure· of· 

the adrenal tissues of the frog, various mesonephroi 

froni mature frogs were fixe_d in different fixations, 

sectioned 5-7-10-15-20 micra thick, stained in different 

stains and studied. Four sucb specimens were.indicated 

in Table I by Boa •. l, 50, 51, and ,6. 
l:Iicros copical study of material indicated in Table 

I proves the presence of interrenal tissue in all 

operated specimens as illustrated by Plates II and III~ 

These series Qre not selected for the special purpose 

of indicating this condition, but they illustrate 

· ccnditions present in specimens studied, i. e:, Figs. 

1~~7e, Pl. II, pituit~rylesa specimens; .Fige. lb-7b, 

Pl. II, thyroidless specimens; Figs. 10-70, Pl. III, 

pituitaryless-thyroidless specimens; and Figs. la-7d, 
Pl. III, control specimens. These plates tt.re of. the 

ea.me magnification. 

Note: The term definite, as used in these 
explanations, means that two kinds of tissue are clearly 
differentiated, so tha.t s. clear line of demarcation may 
be drawn between them. The term indefinite means that 
the tissuesare so mingled that no clear line of 
demarc~tion may be dr~wn. 
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As a further check on the presence, position, 

condition, and amount of adrenal tissues in all operated 

mate1~ial; and for co~parison with control material 

Plate IV, mioro-photograpba (not retouched), must be 

considered along with PlQtes II and III. These micro-

photographs were made from specimens having a body . 

length of 20.2 mm., 26.2 mm., and 20.0 mm., respectively, 

er approxim~tely the same body lengths, which measure 

has been found to be an index of similll.r st.ages cf 

development in Rana pipiens larvae. Accordingly, F~gs. 

lA, 2A, and 3A, Pl. IV, prove the presence of adrenal 

tissue in control, thy:roidless, and pituitaryless 

specimens. One may easily observe the ch~r~cteristio 

1!4Jppea.rance of t'b.e interreng,1 tissue, through ·which sre 
' ~ > • ~ " I • - ,; t 

scatter~d the more deeply stained phaeochrome cells • 
. ' 

For a more detailed representation of these character-
. . ..... ,., . 

istios Plg,te I should be consulted. 

As to the amount, position, and condition of 

interrenal tissue in thyroidless specimens tbe clearly 

defined, well developed 6ppearing m~sses projeot out 

into the blood vessels, and in some cases almost 

.completely surround the post ca.v.g.l vein. The a.mount 

is equal to that of control specime11S, Figs. lA and 2A, 

Pl. IV. A oomparsti ve study of specimens 25 and 37 
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with control specimens would seem to indicate 

hypertrcphT of the interreiial tissue. Addi tion.'!l 

· specimens of ~hese ages would more definitely prove 

or disprove this point of hypertrophy. Fig. 1, Pl. I, 

compared with Fig. 4, Pl. I, shows the like condition 

of the adrenal tissue in thyroidlesa and control 

IA9.terie..l. 

A similar comparison of pituit9..ryless material 

does not indic~te such definite, well developed, 

large mass~s a.bout· the post cavtal vein as in normal 

or thyroidless material. . Fig. 3A, Pl. IV, pi tui ta.ry-

less, compt\red with Fig. 2A, thYI'oidless, ~nd Fig. lA, 

control; also Figs. la-7a, Pl. II, pituitaryless, 

compared with Figs. lb-7b, thyroidless, ~nd with Figs. 

l~-7d, Pl. III, prove this difference in amount of 

tissue. Fig. 2, Pl. I, compared with Fig. 1 and Fig. 

4 o:f', the same ple.te indi oe.tes the ill developed 

condition of the ~dren~l tissue in pituita.ryless 

specimens. Large ma.sees of lymphoid. appearing tissue 

a.re present in the mesonephroi of these specimens, 

and the ·interrenal tissue appears to be mingled with 

it rather than i11 definite ma.sses a.s in case of the 

thyroidlesa and control specimens. The phaeochrome 

cells are present, but share the ill developed' 
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conditicn with the interrenal tissue. Fig. 3, Pl. I, 

illustrQtes the interrenal tissue of a contrcl specimen 

half the size of the cne illustrated in Fig. 2, Pl. I. 

The former shows the larval position of interrenal tissue, 

the .amcunt.being similar to that cf Fig. 2, Pl. I, though 

the interrena.,l tissue of Fig. 3, Pl •. I, is niuch better 

dev::eloped. 

A comparison of the interren6l tissue cf pituitary-

less-thyro~idless tadpoles wi tl1. th9.t cf thyroidless' and of 
: . 

pituitaryless tadpoles showed results similar to those for 

the pituitaryless specimens, ~s indicated in Figs. lc-7c, 

Pl. III, with Figs. l~-7a, Pl. II. These conditions of 

poor development of the interrenal tissue are found to 

apply in the three specimens of pituit~ryless tadpoles 

studied, ~nd like results.were found to apply in three 

out cf the fcur pituitaryless-thyrcidless specimens. In 

one cf these, however, No. 56, the interrenal tissue 

reached a·development similar to that in thyroidless 

tadpoles of corresponding size. There is some question 

as to whether the pituitary gland had been entirely 

removed. It is possible.that the effect of thyroid 

r.emoval in accentuating the development cf the interrenal 

tissue as already noted may have had an exaggerated 

'influence upon the development of the interrenal tissue in 

tl'.lis case. 
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Table I, Lf:l.rve.e Nos. 42, 43, 41, 37, 38, and 25 

corApared with 57 and .?8 b_efcre metamorphosis indicate 

a similar conditicn of development cf mescnephroi and 

adrenal tissue; i. e., mesonephroi are connected by a 

lymphoid-like mass; secreting tubules and glcmerul~e 

are not so well developed; and the interrenal tissue 

remains abcut the post cava.l vein (Figs. l-7b, Pl. II). 

Whereas, in Rana pipiens, control 119,rve.e at time of 

metamorphosis, Nos. 46, 47, 48, and 49, it occupies a 

position at either side of the·post oaval vein before 

it is carried by the growth cf the mesonephrci to a 

median ventre.1 position en these organs. 

In making such a ccmp~rison we.find that the inter-

renal tissue of the thyrcidless larvae increases in 

amount, but 'rem~ins about the post caval vein, indicating 

a lqrval condition. This corresponds with the develop-

ment of ether parts cf the larval thyroidless specimens 

as reported by Doctor Allen ( ) • 

This feature j,s demonstrated by .Figs. lb-7b, Pl. II, 

compared with Figs. ld~7d, Pl. III. This larval con-

dition is very evident. 

In pituitaryless specimens the presence of pigment 

cells in the connective tissue surrounding the mescnephroi 

to the extent of forming almost a continuous pigment 
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layer has been very notice~ble. They have migrated 

into the mesonephroi in regions; also out to and into 

the strom~ cf the gonads. Specimen No. 39, Table I, 

shows these cells particul~rly well. 

Summary ~nd Conclusions 

In swnming up results from the detailed study 

just described on twenty-four thyroidless, pituitaryless, 

pituitaryless-thyroidless, and.ccntrol specimens the 

follcwing con.cl us ions a.re reached: 

1. Interrenal tissue appears in all operated 

specimens, and in the . older ones nun1erous phaeochror.ae 

cells are also present. 

2. A comp~rison of thyroidless and control 

mesonephroi would seem to indicate hypertrophy of the 

interret1'3.l tissue in thyrcidless specimens; while the 

interren~l tissue in pituitaryless specimens is not so 

clearly defined, so well developed, nor so extensive as 

that in control material. 

3. Phaeochrome cells are numerous in thyroidless 

and control interrenal tissue. In pituitaryless 

material there m~y be as m~ny in compq,rison to the inter-

rena.l mass, but they also share with the interrene,l tissue 

in the ill developed appear~noe. 
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4. Data. thus far from. ma.terhtl f:!.t hand v1ould 

indicate there is little or no difference between the. 

adrenal tissue· in pituitQryless ~nd. pituita.ryless-thyroid-

less specimens. 

5. Interrenal tissue first develops--f'rom the 

ccelomic epithelitun along the post caval and vena 
..... 

efferentes of the mescnephroi as in control larvae, but 

insteQd of being carried to a median ventral position as 

in the mature frog the tissue remains abcut the bleed 

.vessels; or the tissue increa..ses in amount in the thyroid-

less specimens, but rem,,'3.ins in~ larval stage cf develop-

ment as to position. Though the tissue is net so ahundsnt, 

it likewise occupies a larval position in the pituitary-

less and pituitaryless-thyrcidless specimens. 

9. Large m~sses of lymphoid tissue are present in 

the mesonephroi cf all oper~ted ]arvae. In the pituitary-

less and pituitaryless-thyroidless larvae it appears in 

intime.te relation vdth the interrene.l tissue, making it 

difficult tc distinguish the interrenal tissue. 

7. In pituitaryless specimens the migration of 

pigment cells into the connective tissue surrounding the 

mescmephroi to the extent O•f forming almost a complete 

pigment layer was very evident. 
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Part II. 

Results of the extirpation of the thyroid and pituitary 

anlagen on the islets of Langerhans in Rana pipiens. 

Methods Qnd Msteri~l 

When it was decided to ma.ke a study of the islets 

of Langerh~ns in thyroidleaa and pituitaryleas larvae 

it became necessary to use a good fixation and differ-

. entiEt.l stain for islet of Langerhans tissue. Bensley'e 

methods en the pancreas cf the Guinea pig es to 

fix~tiona end st~ins were used as a basis. Pancreas 

tissue of m.!.i.ture frcgs and operated tadpoles furnished 

materi.al for this pur:p~se. Tellyesnicky's _, Flemming 1s, 

Bouin and B-15 proved the mcst satisfactory of the 

various fi~tions, Flemming's and E-l' being finally 

chosen ,r,s most satis:f'a.otory. These aeme :f'j.xe..tions were 

Qleo found to be the best for adrenal tissue, and were 

used in the work described in Part I cf this thesi~. 

Table II is a1 summary of me.teriQl studied as a basis cf 

Part II. 

The pancre~s anlagen found in tbe first coil cf the 

intestine of larv6l specimens h~s the appearance of being 

an outgrowth from the liver and has a ohsracteriatio 

mooaasin shape, the sole and heel surrounded by the 

intestine being exposed upon opening tbe body cavity, the 
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ankle portion forming the attachment to the liver mass. 

This-·-che.racteristio form remains in all thyroidlese and 

pi tui tarylese specimens observed, except llo. if~ where the 

portion representing the scle showed signs of lengthening 

out to fcrm the tail, the heel likewise tending to form 

the head, and the ankle the body of the pancreas. 
I 

In all cases the pancreas, or in case of larvae, 

the enlage were either·remcved immedi~tely upon killing 

or else the body cavity was cut open, the vioera exposed, 

and the whole dropped into the fixing flUid. 

The pancreas materia.l was then cut .?-6-7-10 miora 

thick. On some of· these series the fellowing stains 

were tried out: lteut1~a1 gentian, acid fuchsin methyl 

green, Flemmin~'s triple stain, Saffrenin, Auerbach's 

stains s.nd Iron-Alum-Ha.eme.tcxylin. Iron-Alum-He.ematoxylin 

without counteratQin gave the clearest differentiQtion of 

islet tissue. 

Masses cf islet tissue surround the blood vessels a.nd 

project out into them. The difference between the two 

ki·nds of tissue. is more clearly perceived by comp~.ring 

~hese masses with the surrounding secreting tissue, as 

the contr~st makes more noticeable the fact that the 

nuclei of the islet tissue are larger, the chromatin more 

gre.:nul~t:t', the cytoplasm more transparent. 



Larva. or 
No. Adult 

16 Larva 
17_ " 18 .. 
39 ft ,6 ff 

45 " 44 " 

20 Larv.a 
21 " 23 " 
~~. 

ff 

" 41 ff 

42 " 43 " 

19 Larva 
40 If 

~~ " ff 

46 Larv.e. 
47_ 
48 

ft (Met.) 
" 49 u (Met • ) 

Adult1 

ft 

2 ff 

" 
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Table II. P~noreas 

Rsna pipiene - Pituitaryleas 

Date of 
Killi~ Boqz .L.e:i~ti!, . Fi".K.ation J ~u.r_. .?.!ii! . 
3/4/18 23.9mm. Bouin----------30 

~~x~a 
21.2 ff Bouin----------31 
16.3 .. Bouin-----~----32 v7 i9 34.1 fl Flera.ming-------38 

2/4/20 24.9 ff B-15 --·-------72 & 86 
9/28/19 18.' " Flemming-------31 
9/28/19 20.0 ff B-15 ----------30 & 74 
Ran~ pipiens - Thyroidless 

5'/17/18 34.4nun. A.O .B. & Telly...40 
7/20/l~ 41 
4/ll/l 43 
1%'Kl8 34.0 ft B-15 & Flem.---4;' 
6 7 19 48.4 ff .Flem. or B-15 •51 & 67 
9/28/19 42.7 " B-1;' ----------,2 9/28/19 34.9 " Flermning-------53 
9/28/19 26 .2 " B-15 ----------54 
Rana pipiens - Pit -Thy.r. 

1~18 19 .;'nm1. Flemming-------3~ 
6 7 19 . 22 .3 ff B-1;' ----------~ & 71 ll 18/19 20 .2 ft Flemming------- ; 
11/18/19 25.0 ff Flemming-------87 · 
Rana pipiens - Controls 

t~~i§ 19 .5mm. telly. & Form.-ll 
19. ~ " Telly. & Form.-11 

7/~%.19 20.2 " Telly. & Form.-12 
7/8 19 21.9 " Telly. & Form.-13 

Telly.--------.... 
Flemming-------

3/1;/18 A. O • .B.------· 
B-1, ·---------
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Results 

Here, a.s in Part I, mature pancreas material was 

first studied (Table II). A study of seri~l sections 

for the presence of islet tissue was first made. In an 

18-month thyroidlesa larva (Table II No. 25) masses cf 

the tissue appeared along a blood vessel located medially 

in the toe part of the anlage. Islet masses in the 

anlage varied in size from five cells up to branched 

masses extending through thirty section.a 7 micra thick, 

or .02 mm., in length. Table II, Nos. 20 and 2,. 

Thyroidleae specimens indicated in Table II showed 

islet tissue present. 

A study of pituitaryless pancreas tissue (Table II) 

revealed islet tissue present also, but net so abun4antly 

as in the thyroidless material. 

PituitQrylesa-thyroidless material here, as in Part 

I··, g.ave similar. results as pituitairyless specimens • 

. It seemed desirable to determine,. i:f' possible, e. 
comparison of number of masses e.nd quantity of islet 

tissue in thyroidleas with that in ~ituitaryless speci-

mens. This would be possible by means of a camera lucida 

and planimeter if all islet tissue developed and remained 

constant; but here must be considered the conflicting 

evidence that islets increase ana decrease as needed, and 
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are thus influenced by hunger, feeding, seasons cf the 

year, etc. Considering that materiel at hand has been 

killed at various· times under various conditicns this would 

mean little when the data was at hand. 

From my studies cf sections the difference in a.mount 

of tissue present in pituitaryless specimens of similar 

size killed at different times would seem to agree with 

this last theory. 

Summary and Conclusicms· 

l. From the study of materie:l indicated in Table II 

islets cf Langerhans tissue developed in thyroidlesa, 

pituitarylesa, and pituitaryless~thyrcidless specimens. 

2. The islet tissue is more abu~dant in t~oid

lese than in pituitaryless or pituitaryless-thyroidless 

specimens. 

3. In thy1'oidless, pituitaryless, e.nd pituitaryless-

thyroidlesa specimens the pancreatic anlage retains the 

larve~l form which is a moccasin s.ha.pe. 
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Note: The large granular phe.eochronie cells hsve 
taken the stain more intensely than other. cells a.nd 
are mentioned as brown cells in places. 

37-3-424 indicates specimen No. 37, slide No. 3, 
section No. 424, was used in illustrating Pl. I 1, etc. 

Plate I 

1. 37-3-424. Rana pipiens. Thyroidless larva. 24 
mos. old. Body length 40. mm. · Tra:neverse 
section. Clearly defined interrenal masses 
and m.a.ny phe.eochrome or chromEt.:f'fin cells 
scattered th1'ough it. Located on the post 
oavs.l vein. 

2. 39~7-410. Rans pipiens. Pituitaryless. 27 mos. 
old. Body length 34.1nun. Interrenal cells 
present but nlixed in with lymphoid cells. 
Scattered phaecchrome·celle. Located slight-
ly back of.post oaval vein. 

3. 13-1. Control larva at same stage of differ-
entiation as thyroidless and pituitaryless 
lQrvs.e. Body length 18.8 mm·. Mass cf inter-
renal cells around post caval vein. Phaeo-
chrome cells present. 

4. 48-3-410. ·Control just before metamorphosis. 
Body length 20 .2. -Clearly defined interrene.l 
masses and chrome.ffin or phaeochrome cells 
scattered through many of tbem. 

Xl20 reduced to one-fcurth in photographing. 

\ 



Plate I 
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Plate II 

Magnification x6o, reduced h~lf in photographing 

Rana pipiens. Pituitaryless. 27 mos. Body length 34.1 

la. 39-2-100 

2a. 39-4-220 

3a.. · 39-6...;380 Interrenal tissue di:f'ficul t to determine -
mixed - lymphoid cells. 

4a. 39-9-5'40 
5a. 39-11-700 Phaeochrome cells. 

6a. 39-13-85'9 
7e.. 39-14-980 Few cells in a strand. 

Rana pipiens. Thyroidless. 24 mos. Body length 40.0 

lb. 37-1-96 
2b. 37-3-216 
3b. 37-3-322 
4b. 37-3-424 
5'b. 37-5-606. ·pnaeochronte ·cells in interrenal tissue. 

6b. 37-5-769 
7b. 37-6-903 

Difference of clearness or of definition of the 

interrenal tissue is demonstrated •. 
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Plate III 

Ra.na pipiens. Pituita.ryless-Thyrcidless. 15' mes. 
Body Length 25.3. 

le. 40-l-l 

2c. 40-2-80 

3c. 40-2-160 

4c. 40-3-240 

5' c. 40-4-360 

6c. 40-5'-480 

70. 40-6-600 

Rana pipiens. Control. At time o~ meta.mcrpnosis, 7/2/19. 
Bcdy Length 20.2. 

ld. 48-7-l 
2d. 48-7-80 
3d. 48-6-240 

4d. 48-4-400 
5'd. 48-3-480 
6d. 48-3-5'60 

7d. 48-2-640 

Note: Figs. lc-7o magnified x6o. Reduced half.in 
photographing. Figs. ld-7d magnified Xl20. Reduced to 
cne-fcurth, or sa..me scale as Figs. lc-7a. 
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Pl9.te IV 

lUcro-phctogr~phs of cross s ecticns of n1esonephroi -

adrenal tissue - in Rana_pipiens. Same magni:f'ication. 

(lfot retouched) 

l A. Control larva. Interrenal tissue with phae-
ochrome cells through it being carried back 
from post caval vein during metamorphosis • 
Body length 20.2 nun. No •• 48-6-169. 

2 A. Thyroidless larva.. Interrenal tissue· located 
about the post caval vein. Body length 
26.2 mm. No. 43-3-299~ 

3 A. Pituitaryless larva. Interrenal tissue 
located about the post caval vein. Body 
length 20.0 mm. No. 44-4-504. 



Pl te IV 
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Plate V 

l ~ Mioro-photcgrap'h. Saggital section tb1•ough 
pancreas anlage of pituite..rylesa Rana pipiens 
larva. 39-3-176. 

2. Micro-photograph. Transverse section through 
_pancreas anlage of pituitai"yless-thyrcidless 
Rana pipiens larva. These indicate character~ 
istic moccasin form of anl6ge in which islets 
ere present. 54-1-143· 

3.A.High power mioro-photogr6ph. Transverse 
section o i' :psi1cre~Js anlage, showing me di um 
sized islet of Langerhans in a·thyroidless 
specimen. ?'-3-41. 
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